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Introduction
Lewisham- the place
Lewisham is a part of London, the largest, most culturally
diverse and vibrant city in the European Union and home to
over 7.5 million people.
Stretching from the banks of the Thames in the north, to the
borders with Bromley in the south, the 13.4 square miles of
Lewisham encompass strong communities who take pride in
their local areas and neighbourhoods.
This sense of place ensures that while the borough and its
neighbourhoods develop they maintain their unique
identities and preserve Lewisham’s rich natural, cultural and
architectural heritage.
Lewisham is one of the greenest parts of south-east London
with over a fifth of the borough made up of parkland and
open space1. ‘Green Flag’ parks, attractive residential
neighbourhoods and Lewisham’s waterway network all
combine to create a relaxing and pleasant environment in
the midst of bustling city life.

being over 602. It is the 15th most ethnically diverse local
authority in England.

Two out of every five residents are from black and minority
ethnic backgrounds and there are over 130 languages
spoken in the borough, making links throughout London and
across the world.
Lewisham has over 800 active voluntary and community
sector organisations and more than 200 individual faith
groups. All these groups and many others help to strengthen
communities by addressing local concerns and advocating
on behalf of some of the most vulnerable in society.
Lewisham’s future is intrinsically linked to that of London and
the wider region. The borough is part of the Thames
Gateway area which will see significant housing and
economic growth in the near future. In London itself the
number of jobs is predicted to grow by over half a million by
20163.
In 2012 London will host the Olympic and Paralympic Games
showcasing the city and the achievements and vibrancy of
its communities. Lewisham’s citizens will be well placed to be
involved in this major international celebration and benefit
from its legacy.

Lewisham has a population of over 260,000. The population
is relatively young with one in four under 19 with one in seven
According to the Office for national Statistics (ONS) 2007 Mid-Year Population
Estimate on 29 September 2009 the population of Lewisham is 261,600
3 ELS
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726.11 ha Lewisham Leisure and Open Spaces Study 2010, page 96, Table 4.1

Vision for Lewisham
‘Together we will make Lewisham the best place in London
to live, work and Learn’

The priorities for
open space

Clean, green and liveable – where people live in
high quality housing and can care for and enjoy
their environment
Healthy, active and enjoyable – where people
can actively participate in maintaining and
improving their health and wellbeing
Dynamic and prosperous – where people are part
of vibrant communities and town centres, well
connected to London and beyond

This strategy has been shaped by national guidelines, the
broader priorities of Lewisham Council and the specific aims
for parks and open spaces. This has involved wide ranging
consultation with other services and sectors, service users
and the general public.
Lewisham's Sustainable Community Strategy 2008-20,
Shaping our Future, sets out the broad themes that describe
a ‘sense of place’ that all Council services aspire to. It has
six priority areas to which open space contributes directly:
Ambitious and achieving – where people are
inspired and supported to fulfil their potential
Safer – where people feel safe and live free from
crime, anti-social behaviour and abuse
Empowered and responsible – where people are
actively involved in their local area and contribute
to supportive communities

Vision for open
space in Lewisham
‘To protect, enhance and cherish open space for the
benefit of local people, the wider community and for future
generations’

Strategic framework
The Open Space Strategy 2011-16 sits within a wider
framework of strategies and service delivery plans. Together
these set out the overall priorities for the area and the actual
plans for how each service will meet local needs. Figure 1
shows how these relate to each other.
Fig. 1 Open Space Strategy Delivery Framework
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The Open Space Strategy is to be read in conjunction with
its companion study the Lewisham Leisure & Open Space
Study May 2010 Appendix A. This PPG17 compliant study,
complied by Strategic Leisure on behalf of the Council, sets
out the national, regional and local strategic context in
relation to open space together with an analysis for supply,
demand and needs for open space. The study makes
recommendations on supply and demand looking forward
to 2025. The Open Space Strategy builds on the findings of
the study setting it in context for delivery over the next 6
years in the form of two 3-yearly implementation plans.

A context for open
space

a.

b.

Key to developing this strategy is the need to review the
national, regional and local strategic context for open
space.
c.
National Policy
The national policy framework, the Sustainable Communities
Plan 2003, highlights the requirement to ‘enhance the
quality of open space nationwide’. The study highlights
documents such as ‘Green Spaces, Better Places’, DTLR 2002;
the emergence of Cabe Space as a leading policy
organisation on parks and green space and the
development of Planning Policy Guidance (PPG17), for
Open Space, Sport and Recreation.

d.

Regional Policy
Regional policy is set out in the London Plan – a spatial
development strategy (GLA) 2009.
The Mayor’s vision is “Over the years to 2031 – and beyond,
London should: excel among global cities – expanding
opportunities for all its people and enterprises, achieving the
highest environmental standards and quality of life and
leading the world in its approach to tackling the urban
challenges of the 21st century, particularly that of climate
change.” The Mayor’s six objectives for the new London Plan
are to ensure that London is:

e.

f.

A city that meets the challenges of economic and
population growth to ensure a sustainable, good and
improving quality of life for all Londoners and helps tackle
the huge issue of inequality among Londoners, including
inequality in health outcomes.
An internationally competitive and successful city with
a strong and diverse economy and an entrepreneurial
spirit that benefits all Londoners and all parts of London;
a city which is at the leading edge of innovation and
research and which is comfortable with - and makes the
most of - its rich heritage and cultural resources.
A city of diverse, strong, secure and accessible
neighbourhoods to which Londoners feel attached,
which provides all of its residents, workers, visitors and
students - whatever their origin, background, age or
status – with opportunities to realise and express their
potential and a high quality environment for individuals
to enjoy, live together and thrive.
A city that delights the senses and takes care over its
buildings and streets, having the best of modern
architecture while making the most of London’s built
heritage and which makes the most of and extends its
wealth of open and green spaces and waterways,
realising its potential for improving Londoners' health,
welfare and development.
A city that becomes a world leader in improving the
environment locally and globally, taking the lead in
tackling climate change, reducing pollution, developing
a low carbon economy and consuming fewer resources
and using them more effectively.
A city where it is easy, safe and convenient for
everyone to access jobs, opportunities and facilities with
an efficient and effective transport system which actively
encourages more walking and cycling and makes better
use of the Thames, and supports all the objectives of the
London Plan.

It includes a number of important policies related to climate
change and green infrastructure in the London Plan,
including:
Policy 2.4: The 2012 Games and their legacy sets out the
Mayor’s long term vision for the Olympic Park and
surrounding areas embed exemplary design and
environmental quality including attention to the response to
climate change and provision of exemplary energy, water
conservation and waste management
Policy 2.18: Green infrastructure: the network of open and
green spaces sets out the Mayor’s commitment to work with
all relevant strategic partners to protect, promote, expand
and manage the extent and quality of, and access to,
London’s network of green infrastructure
Policy 5.1: Climate change mitigation seeks to achieve an
overall reduction in London’s carbon dioxide emissions of 60
per cent (below 1990 levels) by 2025
Policy 5.2: Minimising carbon dioxide emissions requires
development to make the fullest contribution to minimising
carbon dioxide emissions in accordance with the energy
hierarchy
Policy 5.3: Sustainable design and construction sets out to
promote and protect biodiversity and green infrastructure
Policy 5.9: Overheating and cooling seeks to reduce the
impact of the urban heat island effect in London and
encourages the design of places and spaces to avoid
overheating and excessive heat generation, and to reduce
overheating due to the impacts of climate change and the
urban heat island effect on an area wide basis
Policy 5.10: Urban greening seeks to promote and support
urban greening, such as new planting in the public realm
(including streets, squares and plazas) and multi- functional
green infrastructure, to contribute to the adaptation to, and
reduction of, the effects of climate change. It also seeks to
increase the amount of surface area greened in the Central

Activities Zone by at least 5%by 2030, and a further 5% by
2050
Policy 5.11: Green roofs and development site environs sets
out major development proposals should be designed to
include roof, wall and site planting, especially green roofs
and walls where feasible, to deliver as many of the following
objectives as possible:
a. adaptation to climate change (i.e. aiding
cooling);
b. sustainable urban drainage;
c.
mitigation of climate change (i.e. aiding energy
efficiency);
d. enhancement of biodiversity;
e. accessible roof space;
f.
improvements to appearance and resilience of
the building;
g. growing food
Policy 5.12: Flood risk management seeks to work with all
relevant agencies including the Environment Agency to
address current and future flood issues and minimise risks in a
sustainable and cost effective way, such as providing flood
storage/conveyance or setting development back from
rivers
Policy 5.13: Sustainable drainage seeks to utilise sustainable
urban drainage systems (SUDS) unless there are practical
reasons for not doing so, and should aim to achieve
Greenfield run-off rates and ensure that surface water runoff is managed as close to its source as possible
Policy 5.14: Water quality and wastewater infrastructure
seeks to work in partnership with the boroughs, appropriate
agencies within London and adjoining local planning
authorities to ensure London has adequate and appropriate
wastewater infrastructure to meet the requirements placed
upon it by population growth and climate change
Policy 7.15: Reducing noise and enhancing soundscapes
seeks to reduce noise and support the Mayor’s Ambient

Noise Strategy and Open Space Strategy
The London Plan Monitoring Framework related to green
infrastructure is mentioned below and the indicators will be
reported on the London Plan Annual Monitoring Report to
review how effective the policies are and consider if they
need to be reviewed and replaced.
• Maximise the proportion of development taking
place on previously developed land. Maintain at
least 96 % of new residential development to be on
previously developed land
• Minimise the loss of open space- no net loss of open
space designated for protection in LDFs due to new
development
• Loss of garden land to residential development - No
more than 120 residential units to be developed on
garden land/year
• Protection of biodiversity habitat- No net loss of
designated Sites of Importance for Nature
Conservation
• Reduce carbon dioxide emissions through new
development
• For strategic developments achieve zero carbon in
residential development by 2016 and zero carbon in
all development by 2019
• Improve London’s Blue Ribbon Network: Restore 15km
of rivers 2009–2015
Local Policy
Local Planning Policy is set out in the Lewisham Core
Strategy, the key planning document in the Lewisham Local
Development Framework (LDF)
Relevant Lewisham Core Strategy
Core Strategy Objective 5: Climate Change

Seek to support environmental protection and
enhancement including establishing ecological networks
Core Strategy Objective 6: Flood Risk reduction and water
management seeks to protect the borough from the risk of
flooding and reduces the effect of flooding
Core Strategy Objective 7: Open spaces and environmental
assets seeks to protect and capitalise the environmental,
ecological and biodiversity features of Lewisham to promote
health and well-being
Core Strategy Objective 10: Protect and enhance
Lewisham’s character seeks to protect Lewisham’s distinctive
local character through sensitive and appropriate design in
local rivers and landscape.
Core Strategy Policy 7: Climate change and adapting to the
effects - adopts a partnership approach to implement the
principles of ‘avoidance, mitigation and adaptation’ to
reduce Lewisham’s CO2 emissions.
Core Strategy Policy 8: Sustainable design and construction
and energy efficiency -prioritises the reduction of the
environmental impact of all new developments
Core Strategy Policy 10: Managing and reducing the risk of
flooding - seeks to secure sustainable urban drainage and
living roofs/walls
Core Strategy Policy 11: River and waterways network requires Development adjacent to rivers and the waterway
network should contribute to their special character by
improving the urban design quality and natural ability of the
rivers and waterways to function, the vitality of the river
frontages, and improving access to the foreshore and
naturalising flood defenses
Core Strategy Policy 12: Open space and environmental
assets recognises the strategic importance of the natural

environment and to help mitigate against climate change
the Council will conserve nature, green the public realm and
provide opportunities for sport, recreation, leisure and wellbeing.

The following Lewisham Unitary Development Plan (2004)
policies are saved beyond 29th June 2011 and not
superseded by the Lewisham LDF Core Strategy.
URB 13 Trees seeks to maintain, protect and increase the
numbers and quality of trees in the Borough, make Tree
Preservation Orders wherever necessary and require
developers, as a condition of planning permission, to retain
existing trees and to plant appropriate new ones where this
is appropriate and practicable
OS 7 Other Open Space resists inappropriate development
on the areas of Public Open Space (POS) or Urban Green
Space (UGS)
OS 16 World Heritage Site Buffer Zone gives special
consideration to developments within the declared World
Heritage Site Buffer Zone.
HSG 7 Gardens requires all new dwellings the provision of a
readily accessible, secure, private and useable external
space.
Planning Obligations in planning for green infrastructure
The LDF Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning
Document (SPD) provides greater transparency and
openness in the way planning obligations are agreed with
developers. It also provides additional information to
implement the policies in the development plan and will be
a material consideration in determining planning
applications within the borough. It provides specific
guidance on circumstances when obligations will be
secured

Core Strategy Policies Monitoring and Review
The Council publishes the Annual Monitoring Report (AMR)
annually in December to provide a summary of all
development and land use within the borough. These help
to understand:
• What impact local development document policies
are having on other targets set at national, regional
or local level?
• Whether any policies need to be amended or
replaced because they are not working as intended
or are not achieving sustainable development
objectives?
• What action needs to be taken if policies need to be
amended or replaced?
The current AMR indicators related to green infrastructure
are:
• No. of approved developments which incorporate
SUDS
• Inappropriate development on open space
• % of eligible open spaces managed to Green Flag
award standard
• No. of living roofs/walls
• No. of new allotments
• Changes in areas of biodiversity importance

Assessing Needs
and Opportunities
The Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study (LLOSS)
appendix A followed the framework provided in the
Companion Guide to PPG 17 namely the identified five key
stages to undertaking an assessment of open space. These
are broadly:
•

Step 1 – Identifying Local needs

•

Step 2 – Auditing Local Provision

Step 1: Identification of Local Needs
•

A review of the implications and priorities of existing
strategies to indentify links with existing strategic
priorities

•

A review of existing policies and provision standards
relating to open space, sport and recreation facilities

•

Consultation with community and stakeholders via
Sports Club Surveys, School Surveys and face to face
meetings. Additionally a survey undertaken on
Lewisham Council website to capture the views of
facility users and non-users was undertaken

Step 2 : Auditing Local Provision
•

Step 3 – Setting Provision Standards

•

Review of quantitative information held by the
Council

•

Step 4 – Applying Provision Standards

•

•

Step 5 – Policy Options

Site visits to an identified sample of over 250 known
open space, sport and recreation facilities with
community use (across all sectors)

•

Consultation with facility providers

•

Mapping facilities in respect of location and
catchment area

The following is a summary of the key tasks undertaken and
are detailed in the LLOSS.

Step 3: Setting Provision Standards
•

Quantity standards set using findings of facility audits,
local consultation and demand modelling

•

Quality standards set using the findings of facility
audits and local consultation

•

Accessibility standards set using the findings of facility
audits, local consultation and mapping catchment
areas

Step 4: Application of Provision Standards
•

Identification of deficiencies in accessibility

•

Identification of deficiencies in quality

•

Identification of surpluses or deficiencies in quantity

Step 5 – Policy Options
•

Policy Recommendations

The Open Space
Strategy
The LLOSS PPG17 audit and assessment (appendix A) has
identified several issues relating to the provision, quality and
accessibility of open space, outdoor sports and recreation
facilities across Lewisham and the Open Space Strategy
assesses these issues and makes recommendations for
actions relating to specific sites in general. The quality
assessment for parks is attached as (appendix B)
Open Space – an overview
The LLOSS identifies the distribution of open spaces across
the borough and the role played by each space.
Collectively open space in Lewisham. In public and private
ownership, makes up 20% of the borough’s land area of
which:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4

373 ha are classified as parks and gardens4
72 ha are classified as semi-natural green-space
90 ha are classified as green corridors (rail side land)
521 ha are designated as sites of importance (natural
and semi-natural conservation importance)
25 ha are classified as allotments and community
gardens
53 ha are classified as cemeteries and churchyards

Metropolitan parks, district parks, local parks and small local parks

Key statistics
• 51 Public parks and gardens
• 46 Allotment sites
• 11Nature Reserves
• 8 Managed churchyards & cemeteries
• 40 children’s playgrounds in parks and gardens
• 3 Water Splash pads
• 111 playing pitches
• 55 tennis courts
• 6 outdoor bowls greens

Typology of Open Space
Lewisham currently covers 3,521.87 ha of which 726.11ha is
open space. This equates to 20.62% of land across
Lewisham being open space.
Table 1 below provides a breakdown in hectares of each
typology of open space5.
Areas of Deficiency
Table 2 illustrates the breakdown by Council Ward of the
percentage of Public Parks and Gardens, the density of
population per ward, and the percentage of Public Parks
and Gardens per 1000 head of population. The figures show
wide variances between wards with Bellingham having the
greatest percentage at 6.60ha per 1000 head of population
compared with 0.31ha in Brockley and 0 ha in Catford
South.

5

Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study 2010 table 1.1

Table 1 Summary of provision across LB Lewisham 2009
Typology

Parks and Gardens
Metropolitan Sites of Importance – Natural and Semi

Table 2 Provision of Parks and Gardens across wards

Provision in

Provision

Hectares

per 1000

Parks &

Population

Gardens

16.88

7.16

3.85

Natural
Local Sites of Importance - Natural and Semi Natural
Green Corridors
Outdoor Sports Facilities (excluding golf course)
Amenity Greenspace
Provision for Children and Young people – Stand

2.88
90.49

31.12
2.27

Allotments and Community Gardens

24.85

Cemeteries and Churchyards

53.18

Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study 2010

and

Population Area of

Population

2010

POS (ha)

Density per

per 1000

ha

Gardens

population

Bellingham

308.13

93.41

30.32

14,150

6.60

45.92

Blackheath

230.3

70.79

30.74

13,807

5.13

59.95

Brockley

166.39

4.77

2.87

15,418

0.31

92.66

Catford South

187.41

0

0.00

14,567

0.00

77.73

Crofton Park

172.84

10.32

5.97

14,523

0.71

84.03

Downham

237.32

37.93

15.98

14,816

2.56

62.43

Evelyn

162.79

14.97

9.20

16,486

0.91

101.27

Forest Hill

182.43

11.1

6.08

14,725

0.75

80.72

Grove Park

255.88

15.03

5.87

14,605

1.03

57.08

Ladywell

160.35

22.87

14.26

12,988

1.76

81.00

Lee Green

171.95

5.79

3.37

12,580

0.46

73.16

Lewisham Central

208.94

12.01

5.75

15,676

0.77

75.03

New Cross

184.78

10.02

5.42

16,326

0.61

88.35

Perry Vale

168.29

7.21

4.28

15,150

0.48

90.02

Rushey Green

176.78

26.97

15.26

14,033

1.92

79.38

Sydenham

172.81

8.46

4.90

15,977

0.53

92.45

Telegraph Hill

156.23

4.62

2.96

15,076

0.31

96.50

Whitefoot

218.25

17.06

7.82

13,822

1.23

63.33

3521.87

373.33

10.60

264,725

1.41

75.17

120.10

alone provision

Borough Total

% Parks

ha

Natural
Grade II Sites of Importance - Natural and Semi

Area (ha) Public

373.33

Natural
Grade I Sites of Importance - Natural and Semi

Ward Name

726.11ha

2.74ha

Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study 2010

Setting Local Standards
The Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study, section 5,
examines the development of local standards for the open
space typologies. The local standards consider surpluses
and deficiencies in provision on the basis of qualitative
assessments undertaken.
Table 3 sets out the standards that the Council aims to apply
across the borough.

Standard

Quantity per 1000

Quality

Accessibility

Local parks and gardens

1.41ha

46%or above

400 metres

District parks and gardens

1.41ha

61% or above

1.2km

Metropolitan Parks and

1.41ha

61% or above

3.2km

2.44ha

46% or above

1km

2.44ha

61% or above

1km

0.12ha

47% or above

400m

0.9ha

46% or above

1.2km

pop

gardens
Natural and semi natural
greenspace – including
green corridors
Local Nature Reserves –
including green corridors
Amenity housing
greenspace
Allotments

Figure 1 Open Space within Lewisham

Consultation
In addition to the PPG17 consultation exercise a parks and
open space survey was undertaken in the spring of 2011 and
the outcomes have influenced the key themes and action
plan. A summary of the consultation findings is given in
(appendix C)
Key Findings
A total of 301 web surveys and 130 postal surveys were
completed.
Reasons for visiting the park or open space
The most popular reasons stated for visiting our parks and
open spaces were to relax, to walk, the see the birds and
wildlife, to enjoy the peace and quiet, to walk for exercise
and to visit the playground.
Frequency of visit
47% of users visited the park or open space on a daily basis
in the summer months with a further 44% on a weekly basis.
This figure dropped to 29% visiting on a daily basis and 42%
weekly during the winter months.
Method of Transport
88% of visitors walked to their local park or open space with
8% travelling by bicycle
Distance from park
47% of visitors lived less than 5 minutes walk time to get to
their local park with a further 34% living less than 10 minutes

walk time
Customer satisfaction
38% of users were very satisfied that their local park or open
space was clean and cared for, with a further 46% of users
saying they were satisfied.
Protecting open space
An unsurprising 95% of responders strongly agreed that the
Council should protect parks and open spaces from
development such as housing.
Feeling safe
28% strongly agreed that they felt safe using their park or
open space with a further 52% agreeing that they felt safe.
Events
74% would like to see more farmers markets with 61% liking to
see more concerts/music festivals and community festivals.
57% would like to see more children’s activities.
Difficult choices
When it came to protecting or improving the service offered
during this period of financial uncertainly the majority said
that they would like to see the reduction of hours of the Park
Keeper service reversed when circumstances allow.

Seven key themes
To achieve the vision for open space in Lewisham and to
address the issues raised in the consultation, seven key
themes were identified:
These broad themes and their objectives give a clear
strategic direction for contractors, organisations,
developers, investors, private businesses, the voluntary sector
and the wider community.

Theme 1: To promote and support urban renaissance
Theme 2: To promote social inclusion and community
cohesion
Theme 3: To promote healthy lifestyles and well-being
Theme 4: To promote a sustainable environment
Theme 5: To protect and enhance open space
Theme 6: To promote a safe and secure environment
Theme 7: To empower and support the local community

Theme 1: to promote and support urban
renaissance
Lewisham is currently undergoing a period of major
transformation. Large scale developments planned in
Lewisham, Catford, New Cross and Deptford. New
developments will provide housing and jobs to
accommodate the growing population and revitalise our
town centres. One of the key challenges will be to preserve
or enhance the environment, community facilities and
urban design standards in new developments.
The Local Development Framework, Core Strategy, supports
the Mayor of London’s Great Spaces for London Initiative
which is intended to revitalise London’s unique network of
public spaces, streets, parks and riverside walks6. This seeks
to create or upgrade 100 public spaces in London in order
to ensure that all in London can benefit from good public
space. Lewisham Town Centre transport interchange is
identified in the Core Strategy as requiring high quality
design, as is the Kender Triangle at New Cross Gate.
New development brings opportunities to create attractive
public spaces and good design will improve the quality of
life for local people and help attract inward investment. The
Council will invite tenders for a framework of landscape
architects practices to ensure that new developments meet
the quality aspirations set out in this strategy.
The number of Green Flags awarded to individual parks and
open spaces is an excellent measure of how we are
achieving high quality standards. The Council will continue
to strive to maintain its existing number of prestigious Green
6

Core Strategy paragraph 7.112 page 110

Flag and Community Green Flag awards and seek to
achieve its target of 15 green flags and 5 Community flags
for 20157.

Objectives
1.1

1.2
1.3

To promote the highest standards of design and
landscape management to enhance quality of
life
To create an accessible network of open space,
improving linkages and connections
To promote quality open space through thirdparty endorsement

Theme 2: To promote social inclusion and
community cohesion
Lewisham has a wealth of active friends and user groups
who contribute significantly to the day to day management
of sites and the Council will continue to support and
promote new groups. We continue to encourage people
of all ages to become actively involved through hands-on
activities and attendance at events and activities and the
Council is committed to removing barriers to use.
Lewisham is one of London’s most diverse boroughs and
well-managed, good quality open space should enhance
the existing rich cultural life of the local community. We can
only deliver excellent services by understanding and

7
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addressing the varied needs of all our citizens and equality
impact assessments will be undertaken to promote equality
of opportunity in everything that we do.
By means of the equalities impact assessment toolkit the
Council can anticipate and identify the equality
consequences of a particular policy initiative and/or service
function ensuring that as far as possible any negative
consequences for a particular group or sector of the
community are eliminated, minimised or counterbalanced
by other measures.
The need to market and promote parks and open spaces
remains a key objective. The adoption of a park events
policy will set out clearly how events can be booked in our
parks, A parks events marketing plan will help raise the
profile of our open spaces and ensure that promotional
information, such as the council’s web site and printed
literature are up to date and written in clear English . Access
to translation will also be made available.

Objectives
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

To strengthen community use of open space and
promote greater social inclusion
To encourage usage of open space by young
and old alike
To undertake equalities impact assessments
across the green space sector
To implement a parks events policy and to
animate open space through events, arts and
activities

Theme 3: To promote healthy lifestyles and
well- being
Lifestyle choices, including the activities we engage in are
some of the major factors determining the quality of our
health and general well-being. Regular exercise and
physical activity keeps you fit and plays a crucial role in
preventing illness and our attractive green spaces offer free
and accessible facilities to encourage public use.
The London Plan requires that where new development
occurs, provision for play and informal recreation, based on
the expected child population, should be allowed for. This
needs to ensure they are good quality and secure with safe
access.
The Lewisham Borough Sports Plan (2010-13) sets out its
vision ‘To increase opportunities to participate in sport at all
levels and for all ages‘ . The plan reinforces the
importance of the sporting agenda and increasing levels of
sustained participation across the population. There is a
strong commitment to sport in the borough; however,
current levels of participation are lower than the national
and regional average and therefore key stakeholders in the
borough need to work in partnership to ensure that 2012
legacy benefits are maximised, and that opportunities are
provided and barriers removed, to encourage greater levels
of sustained participation in sport.
The Lewisham Physical Activity Plan (2010-13) notes that
Physical inactivity is associated with over 20 adverse health
outcomes including increased total mortality. The estimated
total annual cost to Lewisham NHS, based on just five

diseases (lower GI and breast cancer, diabetes, coronary
heart disease and cerebrovascular disease) is £3,797,260
(Department of Health Be Active, Be Healthy
2009) . Increasing activity would impact on many other
conditions including mental health, cognitive function and
physical functional. There are also major co-benefits on
transport, built environment, global environment and CO2
emissions.
There is a growing awareness of the adverse effect of noise
on our health and quality of life and we will indentify and
protect areas of tranquillity which have remained relatively
undisturbed by noise and are prized for this reason8.

Objectives
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

To promote a range of healthy walk programmes
To increase the provision and quality of children’s
play
To increase participation in sport and physical
activity
To identify and protect quiet spaces and
promote urban tranquillity

Draft National Planning Policy Framework (2011) http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/draftframework
8

Theme 4: To promote sustainable development

Objectives
4.1

Lewisham’s challenge in the coming years will be to
accommodate growth in the economy and population in a
way that promotes our communities and protects our
environment. By ensuring that all new developments are
planned and developed in a sustainable manner we can
help conserve energy, and protect the borough’s unique
biodiversity9.
The national guidance on maintaining the supply of open
space is clear. PPS9 seeks to promote sustainable
development by ensuring that biological and geological
diversity are conserved, enhance and restored.
The Core Strategy recognises the need to take action to
ensure that climate change is adapted and mitigated
against. These actions include minimising the environmental
impacts of development including water, noise and air
pollution; the reduction of waste generation; supporting
environmental protection and enhancement including
establishing ecological networks.
The Council will also take action, together with its partners,
to protect the borough from the risk of flooding and reduce
the effects of flooding from all sources and manage
improved water quality.
The Council will seek to raise awareness of the benefits of
local food growing and urban agriculture. The Council is
committed to encouraging the use redundant or unused
open space in the borough for community food growing
projects.

4.2
4.3
4.4

To protect, conserve and enhance habitats and
associated wildlife
To encourage a range of practices as a means
of mitigating or ameliorating climate change
To raise awareness and quality of environmental
education
To promote community gardening encourage
sustainable food production

Theme 5: To protect and enhance open space
Good quality open space is set to become more valuable in
the future as London continues to grow and prosper. The
protection of our green space from inappropriate
development is therefore paramount and developers need
to recognise their impact upon the environment and their
responsibility to use scarce resources responsibly. PPG17
states that open space should not be built on or developed
without a robust and up-to-date assessment proving that the
land is surplus to requirements10. New developments should
provide additional on-site provision and enhancements to
accessibility and connectivity to and between open space.
Where developments are approved PPG17 sets out that the
local authority should seek contributions through planning

9

Core Strategy, page 109

10

PPG 17 paragraph 10

obligations to enhance and improve existing spaces.

additional pitches and improved changing facilities.

The Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study found that per
1,000 population, Lewisham has 1.41 ha of open space per
person. With population growth, to maintain this level in
2026, there would need to be a requirement for an
additional 63.55 ha of open space across the borough11.

The London Plan promotes the retention of trees and where
loss does occur the planting of additional trees is to be
included in new developments.

The opportunities to create new open space are limited,
due to development pressures and finite land available. The
Core Strategy therefore emphasises protecting existing open
space including allotment sites, and open spaces along river
and railway corridors.

Objectives

The London Plan seeks to protect and enhance open
spaces, biodiversity and nature conservation, including the
access to London’s network of open spaces. Of particular
importance is the maintenance and protection of
Metropolitan Open Land (MOL) which is considered to have
strategic importance for the whole of London.

5.4
5.5

The Core Strategy recognises the strategic importance of
the natural environment and sets out to protect the
character, historic interest and amenity of, and within, open
spaces, as well as the effects of development outside their
boundaries12.

The LLOSS sets out the borough of Lewisham’s Playing Pitch
Strategy 2009-202513. The strategy forecasts a deficiency in
playing pitches, including 4.4 junior soccer pitches and 1.8
cricket pitches by 2025 and makes recommendations for
Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study 2010 page 57, para 4.45
12 Core Strategy Policy 12 page 108
13 Appendix 3 Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study
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5.1
5.2
5.3

5.6

To indentify open space to be protected
To indentify priority areas of deficiency and
opportunities to address deficiency
To promote high quality management and
maintenance of open space
To indentify priority areas for improvement
To protect and improve outdoor sports facilities
including playing fields
To develop and implement a borough tree
strategy to protect and prevent loss of trees

Theme 6: To promote a safe and secure
environment
Feeling safe is about more than crime and policing, its also
about how an area looks and feels and how people treat
each other. By working in partnership with the Safer
Neighbourhood Teams and the local communities we can
ensure that open space is free from crime and antisocial
behaviour and provide a safe environment for all.
The issue of the perception of safety has been highlighted14
14

Parks survey 2011

as a concern by some members of the public and whilst
only 5% stated that they did not feel safe when visiting parks
and open spaces many people stated that the recent
reduction in the park keeper service was of major concern.
The benefits of having a visible presence in parks is seen as
one of the most successful ways of improving the perception
of safety and security. The Council has increased the
number of parks that have an on-site park keeper to 12
parks in 2010 and a number of other parks benefit from
recent improvements such as on-site café concessions and
staffed resources such as the Glendale’s new offices at
Manor Park.

Objectives
6.1
6.2
6.3

To tackle antisocial behaviour and reduce fear
of crime
To design out crime at the planning stage
To improve signage and way marking

in their effort to improve their local environment and support
local bids for ward funding to make environmental
improvements.
Local people are increasingly seeking ways to become
more active in the day to day running of their parks and
open spaces. We will continue to offer opportunities to
become more actively involved in hands-on projects
through Nature’s Gym sessions, becoming members of
friends groups, and other volunteering projects.
Lewisham’s communities are supported by the borough’s
vibrant voluntary sector which engages local people in a
range of social, participative and cultural activities.

Objectives
7.1

7.2
7.3

Theme 7: To empower and support the local
community
Changes in the way we plan for the future are proposed
giving people greater ownership over the plans and policies
which affect their communities. We will work closely with
neighbourhood groups to ensure that the protection and
enhancement of open space is key to area neighbourhood
plans.
We will continue to support the Lewisham’s ward assemblies

To increase the capacity of the local community
to participate in local decision making and
influence service delivery
To promote creative communities and their use
of open space
Promote opportunities to volunteer and get
actively involved in the delivery of local services

Resources
The coalition Government’s spending review has
impacted on the revenue budgets available for
improvements to the boroughs green spaces. Therefore
the 3 year implementation plan must be tempered by
the knowledge that not all actions will be possible
during this period and many will remain as desired
objectives. However the challenge for all involved
with delivering quality open space will be to continue
to seek and secure alternative funding during these
difficult times.

Glossary
CIL

Community Infrastructure Levy

EIA

Equalities Impact Assessment

GIS

Geographic Information Systems

GLA

Greater London Authority

GLDP

Greater London Development Plan

Ha

Hectares

LDF

Local Development Framework

LIP

Lewisham Implementation Plan

LLOSS

Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study

LEU

London Ecology Unit

LNRs

Local Nature Reserves

LPAC

London Planning Advisory Committee

LSP

Local Strategic Partnership

MOL

Metropolitan Open Land

MUGA

Multi Use Games Area

PCT

Primary Care Trust

POS

Public Open Space

PPG17

Planning Policy Guidance 17

PPS

Planning Policy Statement

RCIP

Ravensbourne Corridor Improvement Plan

SCS

Sustainable Community Strategy

SNT

Safer Neighbourhood Team (Police)

SPD

Supplementary Planning Document

SPG

Supplementary Planning Guidance

SUDS

Sustainable Drainage Systems

UDP

Urban Development Plan

UGS

Urban Green Spaces

Three year implementation plan 2011-13
ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

1.1 To promote the highest standards of design and landscape management

THEME

Urban Renaissance

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
1

The Council seeks through the Lewisham
Infrastructure Delivery Plan to promote high quality
landscape design when developing parks and
open spaces

Clean, green and
liveable

All

The 2011 Lewisham Construction-related
Consultancy Framework Agreement to include
frame works for landscape architects practices and
landscape architect- led multi disciplinary team

GREEN
All projects completed 2011

The number of annual external awards and
recognition

GREEN
Green Flag award for Ladywell Fields 2011
Civic Trust award Margaret McMillan Park 2011
LGN ward Margaret McMillan Park 2011
AMBER
Short listing of tender returns

Safer
Healthy, active and
enjoyable

2

Delivery of major landscaping projects at Pepys
park; Fordham Park; Margaret McMillan park,
Hatcham Gardens; Ladywell Fields (2010-11)

Clean, green and
liveable

All

Working with the regeneration directorate to put
in place a new consultancy framework
agreement for landscape architects to assist
officers in the delivery of new projects (20120

Safer
Healthy, active and
enjoyable

3

4

5

The Council seeks to promote high quality
landscape design when developing Hatcham
Gardens and the Kender Triangle scheme

Clean, green and
liveable
Safer
Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Telegraph Hill

Delivery of the major redevelopment scheme for
the Kender Triangle including improving the
relationship with Hatcham Gardens (2011-12)
(Mayor of London’s Great Spaces Initiative)

AMBER
Road scheme and linkage to Hatcham gardens to
be completed autumn 2011

The Council seeks to promote high quality
landscape design when developing Bridgehouse
Meadows and East London Line (Phase 2) extension

Clean, green and
liveable
Safer

New Cross

AMBER
Works started by Network Rail, due for completion
2012

The Council seeks to promote high quality
landscape design when developing proposals for
Mountsfield park

Healthy, active and
enjoyable
Clean, green and
liveable
Safer

Successful delivery of the East London Line
Extension and redevelopment of the park (2012)
Work towards increasing the hectares of natural
and semi natural green space to help address
the local deficiency in terms of ‘Access to
nature.’
Successful delivery of the project 2012

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Rushey Green

Improved user satisfaction rates (annual)
Increased park usage(annual)

AMBER
Funding has been indentified and secured, project
due to start autumn 2011

6

7

The Council seeks to promote high quality public art
through a best practice approach to commissioning
as articulated in the borough’s Public Art Strategy.

Clean, green and
liveable
Safer

The Council seeks to promote high quality
landscape design when developing proposals for
pathway and lighting improvements at Blackheath

Healthy, active and
enjoyable
Clean, green and
liveable
Safer

All

Delivery of public realm projects across the
borough to mark the 2012 Games.
Delivery of high quality public art projects as
opportunities arise.

Blackheath

Successful bid for English Heritage and LIP
(Lewisham Implementation Plan) funding 2011
Installation autumn 2011

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

AMBER
Ad hoc approach to commissioning public art
currently. Work to embed the Public Art Strategy
across the Council on going.

GREEN
Successful bid for funding from English heritage and
the Transport for London funded LIP (Lewisham
Implementation Plan)

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

1.2 To create an accessible network of open space improving linkages and connections

THEME

Urban Renaissance

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
8

To work with neighbouring boroughs to develop the
All London Green Grid of interlinking green spaces
and networks

Clean, green and
liveable:

All

East London Green Grid – improved walking and
cycling routes – linking improvements to the park
network into the objectives of the east London
green grid and developing All London Green
Grid

AMBER
Stakeholder group established Autumn 2011

New Cross
pepys

2012 Update of the links strategy by external
consultants

AMBER
Funding identified to undertake the work (2012)

New Cross
Brockley
Lewisham
Central
Ladywell
Rushey Green
Catford South
Bellingham
Downham
Blackeath
Sydenham
Forest Hill
Telegraph Hill

Number of maps distributed 2011

GREEN
10,000 Folding and pocket maps distributed to
residents

Increased number of walkers on route

RED
Greenwich Council are consulting their residents
regarding the extension
GREEN
The Southwark extension completed

Lee Green

Completion of the new entrance and bridge
2012

AMBER
The project funding has been identified.

Safer:

Increased number of park users

Healthy, active and
enjoyable:

Raised Satisfaction levels

Japanese Knotweed on site is being eradicated by
an expert contractor and the works programme is
due for January 2012

Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable:
9

The Council will continue to update and develop
the North Lewisham Links Strategy and Legible
Lewisham in order to create an accessible network
of important green spaces in the north of the
borough (Lewisham Town Centre Action Plan)

Clean, green and
liveable:
Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable:

10

The Council will establish the Waterlink Way as a key
accessible linear route through the spine of the
borough

Clean, green and
liveable:
Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable:

11

12

The Council to work with the Green Chain Walk
officer to create extension s from
Eltham to Greenwich via Blackheath and from
Sydenham north through Southwark

The Council will open up access to Manor Park with
a new third entrance to Longhurst Road

Clean, green and
liveable:
Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable:
Clean, green and
liveable:

Number of new signs and information boards
erected along the route (2011)

64 Way markers
15 Information boards
13 totem/monolith pole signs
Number of New waymarkers erected

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

1.3 To promote quality open space through third-party endorsement

THEME

Urban Renaissance

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
13

The Council will continue to test the quality and
performance of parks through entering externally
judged Green Flag Award and Community Green
Flag award.

Clean, green and
liveable:

All

Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable

14

The Council will continue to promote both the
annual Lewisham in Bloom competition and the
Allotments competition

Clean, green and
liveable:

All

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Number of Green Flag awards (target 15 for
2015) Aim to retain 11 flags for 2012 plus regain
Deptford Park and Manor Park , lost in 2011
Future Green Flag park applications for Fordham
Park, Pepys Park, Blythe Hill fields and Forster
Memorial Park

GREEN
11 Green Flags 2011

Number of Community Green Flag awards
[target 4 for 2015]

3 Community Green Flags

Number of entries for Lewisham in Bloom
Number of categories for Lewisham in Bloom
Attendance at the Lewisham in Bloom awards
ceremony

GREEN
75 entries Empowered and responsible for Lewisham
in Bloom 2011
7 LIB categories
80 attendees at LIB awards ceremony

Number of entries for Allotments competition
Number of categories for Allotment competition
Attendance at the Allotments awards ceremony
15

The Council will continue to test the quality and
performance of parks through entering externally
judged competitions and quality recognitions

Clean, green and
liveable:
Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of industry awarded projects

60 entrants for Allotments
4 Allotments categories
60 attendees at allotments ceremony
GREEN
Civic Trust and Local Government News awards 2011

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

2.1 To strengthen community use of open space and promote greater social inclusion

THEME

Social inclusion and community cohesion

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
16

17

Continue to develop and support Friends groups for
key parks and recreation grounds to increase local
involvement and ownership

The Council will continue to encourage use of
redundant space as Community Gardens as
initiated by the Capital Growth scheme.

Empowered and
responsible

Empowered and
responsible

All

All

Green, Clean and
liveable

18

The Council will facilitate community and
commercial leases for parks buildings no longer in
use

Healthy, active and
enjoyable
Empowered and
responsible
Dynamic and
prosperous

Number of active Friends Groups
Attendance at Annual parks conference
Amount of funding secured by the friends
groups.
Amount of funding secured from a wider pool of
sources, including funding for arts projects

GREEN
16 friends groups and 2 working parties
80 attendees at annual parks conference

Increased number of registered Community
gardens (target 60 for end 2012)

AMBER
61 gardens registered with Capital Growth (Sept
2011)

Over £500,000 secured in 2011

80 by end of 2013

All

Number of leases for Council owned buildings
and facilities granted in order to bring life back
into them

GREEN
Hilly Fields lease for café granted summer 2011
Grow Mayow licence to occupy granted August
2011
AMBER
Home Park changing rooms lease no formal
requested despite initial interest

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

2.2 To encourage usage of open space by young and old alike

THEME

Social inclusion and community cohesion

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
19

The Council to work with the community and the
local assemblies to make improvements to children’s
play facilities

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of new facilities
User satisfaction rates
Increased usage of facilities

20

21

The Council to work with the bowls clubs to help
them to develop a sustainable membership and to
attract a broader membership

Increase the number of sports and other activities
available in our parks and open spaces

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Ladywell

Increased number of members

Rushey Green

Increased number of young members

Perry Vale

Increased number of non-members

All

Increased number of pitch sports including
cricket
Increased number of fitness training sessions

22

Actively engage young & old through the ‘Rivers &
People’ engagement project

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Engage 3600 individuals under 18 & over 60
years old by end 2013

GREEN
Skate park planned for Telegraph Hill (Autumn 2011)
New playground developments completed at
Deptford Park (2011), Northbrook Park (2011),
Hatcham Gardens, (2010), Fordham Park (2011),
Pepys Park (2011), Southend Park (2011), Mayow Park
(2011), Chinbrook Meadows (2011) Improvements to
Margaret McMillan playground (2010)
GREEN
Hilly Fields
AMBER
Ladywell
RED
Mayow

AMBER
New ParkSport project phase one (new squares at
Mayow and Hilly Fields completed 2011
Introduction of Petange and improved tennis
facilities in Ladywell Fields completed April 2011.
Trim trails introduced to parks at Pepy’s, Feb 2011,
Fordham park Feb 2011Ladywell Fields April 2011
AMBER
On target to achieve outcome by 2013

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

2.3 To undertake equalities impact assessments across the green sector

THEME

Social inclusion and community cohesion

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
23

To undertake EIA for parks and open spaces

Clean, green and
liveable:

EIA to be completed by April 2012

AMBER
Current EIA’srequires updating, and will feed onto
the consultation process for the Open Space
Strategy

Number of accessible parks

GREEN
51 accessible parks

Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable
24

Continue to improve access to parks and open
spaces to meet the needs of disabled people and
continue working with the Lewisham access Group
to identify what is required

Clean, green and
liveable

All

Number of accessible toilet facilities
16 parks with accessible toilets
Number of playgrounds with facilities for children
with a disability

7 parks with bespoke equipment for children with a
mobility disability

25

Marketing and promotion to stimulate attendance
and usage by all sections of the community

Clean, green and
liveable

All

Number of marketing initiatives

GREEN
Events listed on
www.lewisham.gov.uk , Lewisham life, parks notice
boards, local papers.

26

Identify and develop circular routes for people with
disabilities to enjoy

Clean, green and
liveable

All

Number of accessible Walks

GREEN
Ladywell Fields Walk4life
http://www.walk4life.info/walk/ladywell-fields
AMBER
Additional walks in the planning stage

Establish capacity building support via Community
Gardens Forum to enable
vulnerable/disadvantaged groups to access the
community garden scheme

Empowered and
responsible

All

Establishment of forum to enable this to happen
by end of 2012

AMBER
Initial meetings held with interested parties

27

(London Plan and Lewisham Core Strategy)

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

2.4 To implement a parks events policy and to animate open space through events, arts and activities

THEME

Social inclusion and community cohesion

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
Formal policy for events bookings in parks to be
completed in order that the events process is clear
and transparent

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Report to Mayor and Cabinet re events booking
strategy for parks (November 2011)

AMBER
Consultation held in summer 2011

Formal joint policy with LB Greenwich for events
bookings for Blackheath to be completed in order
that the events process is clear and transparent

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Blackheath

Report to Mayor and Cabinet re specific events
strategy for Blackheath (November 2011)

AMBER
Consultation held summer 2011

30

To develop a marketing plan for parks and open
spaces to animate our open spaces

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Draft plan to be completed in partnership with
Glendale Grounds Management by June 2012

AMBER
Glendale marketing plan, (MS65) sets out proposals
for promoting events and activities.

31

To utilise electronic forms of correspondence/articles
with the public such as blogs, twitter and web sites

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of interactive blogs
Number of web site visits

GREEN
Nature Conservation blog
http//natureconservationlewisham.co.uk/

28

29

www.lewisham.gov.uk

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

3.1 To promote a range of healthy walk programmes

THEME

Promote healthy lifestyles and well-being

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
32

Walk4Life is a national initiative to create accessible

Healthy, active and

one mile walks in parks and open spaces

enjoyable

All

Number of walks

GREEN
8 weekly walks
http://www.wfh.naturalengland.org.uk/walkfinder/lo
ndon/lewisham-healthy-walks
Ladywell Fields Walk4life
http://www.walk4life.info/walk/ladywell-fields
AMBER
Additional walks in the planning stage

33

34

Continue to support the Lewisham Healthy walk

Healthy, active and

Programmes

enjoyable

Council will continue to improve and promote

Healthy, active and

New Cross

linkages between the green spaces in the North

enjoyable

Pepys

Lewisham area

Alll

Number of walks

GREEN
www.wfh.naturalengland.org.uk/walkfinder

Length in meters of accessible walks

GREEN
Waterlink Way maps distributed – new signage
installed
AMBER
North Lewisham Links way markers being installed

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

3.2 To increase the provision and quality of children’s play

THEME

Promote healthy lifestyles and well-being

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
35

To continue the successful improvement programme
for children’s playgrounds

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of new and improved playground
Number of external grants

GREEN
Community Spaces grants secured for Northbrook
Park; Deptford park, Telegraph Hill park
AMBER
Community Spaces application for Chinbrook
Meadows autumn 2011

36

Where possible introduce equipment specifically for
children with a mobility disability.

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Audit of equipment suitable for children with a
disability

AMBER
Ongoing improvements to children’s play
Under 6 play provisions introduced in Fordham park
that provide access to play for children with both
physical disability and learning disability.

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

3.3 To increase participation in sport and physical activity

THEME

Promote healthy lifestyles and well-being

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
37

The Council’s parks contractor Glendale to work
with the Council’s Sports& Leisure Services and take
note of the existing council sports plans to improve
the sports and physical activity offer in parks

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of activity days

GREEN
Teachsport programme in parks

Number of schools using parks
Junior Football league
Delivery of outcomes in sports plans per year
Race for Life 5k and 10k charitable run on
Blackheath
Number of football matches played
Mayors 5k fun run BPP
Number of sponsored walks and runs
Bootcamp programmes

38

The increase the number of outdoor gym’s following
the success of the gym at Home Park

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of new facilities

AMBER
Initial scoping bid to the All London Green Grid for
gyms in parks adjacent to the Waterlink Way
strategic pathway

39

To increase the number and quality of the Holiday
programmes schemes

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Quality of holiday programme days via customer
surveys

AMBER
Glendale Spot the Fun programme requires funding
for 2012

The ParkSport project is designed to bring
competitive cricket back to 2 of the boroughs public
parks

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Ladywell
Perry Vale

Number of cricket matches

AMBER
Bookings being taken for 2012 season

40

Number of users/clubs
Number of schools use

41

Develop a wide range of regular healthy outdoor
physical activity opportunities for all ages

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

% of people over 50 engaged in regular
activities
Perception of increased levels of fitness by users
through annual survey

AMBER
On course to achieve targets

42

Maintain and support active volunteering through
Natures Gym initiative; 3RiversCleanUp festival and
bespoke events for organisations and groups

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of Natures Gym events [+40 p/a]
Number of river clean up events [25 p/a]
Number of bespoke events [10 p/a]

AMBER
On course to achieve targets

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

3.4 To identify and protect quiet spaces and promote urban tranquillity

THEME

Promote healthy lifestyles and well-being

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
43

44

The Council will Identify areas of tranquillity which
have remained relatively undistributed by noise and
are prized for their recreational and amenity value
for this reason.

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of areas of tranquillity identified

RED
Funding is required to undertake an assessment of
tranquillity in parks in order to identify quiet places.
Draft National Planning Policy Framework (2011) http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planni
ngandbuilding/draftframework

The Council will protect Quiet Areas, to be formally
identified under Environmental Noise (England)
Regulations 2006 (as amended) and consider
protection of spaces of relative tranquillity or high
soundscape quality, particularly through borough
open space strategies."

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of areas protected

RED
Once the initial assessment has been undertaken a
measures can be put in place to enhance public
open space to improve the tranquillity
The new London Plan (2011),
http://www.london.gov.uk/priorities/planning/london
plan, on page 231

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

4.1 To protect, conserve and enhance habitats and associated wildlife

THEME

Promote sustainable development

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
45

The Council will continue to report on NI 197;
Improved local biodiversity

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Annually measure and report the proportion of
local sites where positive conservation
management has been or is being
implemented. [Achieve 59%]

AMBER
Currently 57% are judged to be subject to positive
conservation management

46

Continue to report biodiversity actions via the UK's
Biodiversity Action Plan reporting system [BARS]

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

BARS contains all the Lewisham Biodiversity
Partnerships’ Action Plans and monitors progress
towards multiple targets. Most targets are due
for completion by 2015

AMBER
Progress towards most targets is being achieved or
over achieved. Please see:
http://ukbars.defra.gov.uk/
Improvements made to the Pepys Nature Reserve
completed Feb 2011

47

48

49

1000m sq of green roof space to be delivered at the
new Deptford Lounge building – completion due by
Dec 2011.
GREEN

Monitor various wildlife habitats in parks on a regular
basis and ensure adequate management is being
taken through Nature’s gym sessions and Glendale
staff.

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Number of habitats such as stag beetle
loggeries, ponds, wildlife hedges, bird and bat
boxes
Number of Bird Champions

Nature’s Gym is a successful project which has an
annual programme of work days that members of
the public can attend. Work days include practical
conservation work to protect, conserve and
enhance various habitats and wildlife in parks and
nature reserves.

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of Nature Gym sessions
Number of volunteers

GREEN
52 sessions held 01/01/11 – 31/10/11
846 volunteers 01/01/11 – 31/10/11

Froglife to engage with allotment holders to establish
need for workshops on improving plots for wildlife,
funded by Heritage Lottery fund

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

With sufficient interest, development and
carrying out of courses by end of 2012

AMBER
Initial stages of ascertaining interest in project
underway

Clean, green and
enjoyable

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

4.2 To encourage a range of practices as a means of mitigating or ameliorating climate change

THEME

Promote sustainable development

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
50

Explore modifying park grounds maintenance where
appropriate to encourage a greater area of
grassland to be managed as flower rich meadow.

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Reduce area of intensively managed amenity
grass land. Increased biodiversity and species
mobility
Area of grasslands managed as meadow (SQM)

51

52

Encourage tree and hedge planting in various parks

Clean, Green and

as a means to combat climate change

liveable

Put in practices to be energy and water efficient

Clean, Green and

All

All

liveable

53

54

Number of trees in parks
Number of new hedgerows planted

AMBER
Increased areas of flower rich meadow achieved in
Ladywell Fields
Meadow planting introduced at Fordham park and
Pepys parks completed Feb 2011

AMBER
Database under construction

Reduction in water use

AMBER

Reduction in electricity/gas usage

On going

Explore potential for appropriate park buildings to
be retrofitted with photovoltaic’s

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Number of buildings identified and retro-fitted

RED
Council grants are available but resource have not
been identified to carry out feasibility studies

Work with the Environment Agency and partner
organisations to deliver the Water Framework
Directive that seeks to reduce flood risk and achieve
‘Good ecological Potential’ for all Lewisham rivers
by 2027

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Achieve Good potential for the River Pool.

AMBER
Projects are being prepared and some funding has
been secured for delivery

Specifically complete: in-channel habitat works
to Ravensbourne south of Catford and on the
rRver Pool.
Construct a new confluence weir by pass for fish
passage on the Pool/Ravensbourne confluence

Aid fish passage by notching the Bell Green weir

55

The Council will continue to encourage use of
redundant space as Community Gardens for
sustainable local food growing and waste
minimisation.

Green, Clean and
liveable

All

Increased number of registered Community
gardens (target 60 for end 2012)
80 by end of 2013

AMBER/GREEN
61 gardens registered with Capital Growth (Sept
2011)

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

4.3 To raise awareness and quality of environmental education

THEME

Promote sustainable development

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
56

57

58

59

Glendale to outreach local schools, youth groups
and nurseries in using the parks as an educational
resource, for a multitude of environmental
and conservation subjects.

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Furnish Manor Park classroom and make it available
for local schools and groups to use as an
educational resource

Clean, Green and
liveable

Lee Green

Number of local schools using building
Number of classroom sessions
Number of users

AMBER
On completion of the Manor Park building schools
will hold regular sessions in the park

Continue to promote and deliver Rivers and People
engagement project

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Positively engage 5710 individuals to raise
awareness and promote Lewisham’s rivers as a
environmental and educational resource

AMBER
On target to achieve outputs and outcomes by 2013

Continue with the themes of food growing in the
Clean and Green Schools Programme and
encourage greater participation in this category

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Number of new gardens established

AMBER
Since 2009 10 new school gardens established –

Number of classes in the parks
Number of primary and secondary schools
involved.

AMBER
On completion of the Manor Park building schools
will hold regular sessions in the park

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

4.4 promote community gardening & encourage sustainable food production

THEME

Promote sustainable development

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
60

61

Review to expand on the online Community Garden
forum to establish the need for group meetings for
current, new and interested CG parties to promote
and offer support

Clean, Green and
liveable

Increase in current number of entrants for
Community Garden category in the Lewisham In
Bloom campaign

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Establish need and set up meeting group as
required by end of 2012

AMBER

All

Increase in number in 2012 to 20 entries

AMBER
LIB programme to be broadened for 2012

All

Number of planting events
Number of community gardens

GREEN –
4 parks currently with community gardens

All

Number of links

AMBER
On going

All

Number of booklets produced and distributed
by end of 2013

AMBER
On going

Empowered and
responsible

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

62

Promote community gardening and planting of
orchards in parks

Clean, Green and
liveable
Empowered and
responsible

63

Increase links between community garden groups
and arts groups

Clean, Green and
liveable
Empowered and
responsible

64

Create allotments handout/booklet including
information on sustainable food production (and
consideration of wildlife on allotments)

Clean, Green and
liveable
Empowered and
responsible

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

5.1 To identify open space to be protected

THEME

Protect and enhance open space

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
65

66

67

68

The Council will continue to resist inappropriate
development on areas of Public Open Space (POS)
and Urban Green Space (UGS)

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Amount of public open space protected from
inappropriate development

GREEN
373ha public parks and gardens protected in 2011

The Council will resist inappropriate development on
natural and semi natural land as identified in the
LLOSS

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Amount of natural and semi natural space
protected from inappropriate development

GREEN
121ha inc green corridors protected in 2011

The Council will continue to give special
consideration to developments within the declared
World Heritage Site Buffer Zone (Blackheath). New
developments on land within the buffer zone will be
required to have no adverse visual impact on, and
enhance the World Heritage site.
Continue to protect through the Planning Policy
Metropolitan Open Land, Green Chains, River
Corridors and sites identified by the London Ecology
Unit e.g. Metropolitan, Borough or Local Nature
Conservations importance.

Clean, Green and
liveable

Blackheath

Number of new developments

GREEN
Work with English Heritage to design ne ‘heritage’
lamp columns for the heath

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Amounts of space protected (Sqm)

GREEN
726ha of open space protected in 2011

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

5.2 To identify priority areas of deficiency and opportunities to address deficiency

THEME

Protect and enhance open space

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
69

70

71

In areas identified as being deficient in Public Open
Space(POS) the Council will concentrate its efforts to
enhance public access and quality to existing open
space, and negotiate with developers for new
green space provision

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Enhanced Quality scores for parks and open
spaces in areas of deficiency (2013)

AMBER
Quality survey undertaken as part of the LLOSS 2010
(appendix A

Within limited budgets it is an aim to increase the
amount of public open space particularly in the
deficient north of the borough

Clean, Green and
liveable

New Cross

Area of new POS created

AMBER
New public open space to be created on former
land occupied by Deptford Green School

In areas identified as being deficient in ‘Access to
Nature’ seek to enhance habitats in nearby parks
and open spaces that increase individuals
opportunity to experience and enjoy the natural
environment/wildlife.

Clean, Green and
liveable

Reduce area of deficiency by achieving a
Borough grade designation for Bridgehouse
meadows post ELLE capital project

AMBER
Potential opportunities identified but detailed design
still pending formal agreement

Pepys

All

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

5.3 To promote high quality management & maintenance of open space

THEME

Protect and enhance open space

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
72

To continue to monitor the effectiveness of the
Glendale Green Space Contract awarded in March
2010

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Monitor the level of monthly contract defaults
for Parks
Monitor the level of monthly contract defaults
for Lewisham Homes Housing Sites
Introduction of new electronic mapping and
monitoring system for the Green Space Contract

73

74

75

To encourage the policy of apprenticeships and
staff training

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Number of trainees/apprentices
Number of training hours

To approve an viable and sustainable contractual
arrangement for the management and
maintenance of Beckenham Place golf course and
parkland

Clean, Green and
liveable

Bellingham
Downham

Transfer of management to an external partner
organisation

Continue to develop and improve Parks
management Plans and extend the practice of
management planning to a greater range of parks
and open spaces

Clean, Green and
liveable

GREEN
Target of 97.5% performance level on parks met
January through September 2011
AMBER
Housing defaults to be monitored 2012
AMBER
Funding sought to provide hand held devices
GREEN –
Proven success in 2010/11 with 72 FJF Trainees.
Glendale currently have 2 apprentices on contract.
Glendale-Liverpool have approx 30% of workforce
on Apprenticeship scheme and is proven success.
Apprenticeship scheme to be rolled out 2012

AMBER
Following the failure of the 2010/11 procurement
exercise and the proposed variation into the current
Green Space contract alternative options are
currently being developed.

All

Number of parks management plan

AMBER
13 park management plans completed

76

To successfully incorporate the Bereavement
Services into the Green Scene portfolio

New management arrangements to be put in
place 2011-12

Clean, Green and
liveable

AMBER
Initial timetable for transition in place for 2011-2012

77

78

The Lewisham Leisure and Open Spaces Study has
identified through audit a quality score for parks
(appendix B) and the Council should aim at
providing a minimum of “good” standard sites
rather than “average” or “poor”.

Clean, Green and
liveable

New Cross
Sydenham
Downham

To make improvements to parks assessed as
being “average” in the quality audit

The Lewisham Leisure and Open Spaces Study has
identified through audit a quality score for natural
and Semi natural sites and the Council should aim at
providing a minimum of “good” standard sites
rather than “average” or “poor”.

Clean, Green and
liveable

Evelyn;
Downham;
Crofton; New
Cross;
Ladywell;
ForestHill;
Blackheath &
Bellingham

Achieve a ‘Good’ quality rating using LLOSS
criteria

AMBER
Bridgehouse Meadows, currently closed for extension
of the East London Line due to be relandscaped on
completion
RED
Evelyn Green; Kirkdale Green and Durham Hill
require investment. Indentify in the 2012/13
improvement budget
RED
No progress and/or resources identified to address
this aspiration

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

5.4 To identify priority areas for improvement

THEME

Protect and enhance open space

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
79

Footpaths in a number of parks still require significant
capital investment over the coming years.

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Amount of internal and external investment
secured
Linear meters of new and resurfaced footpaths

80

The provision of signage, bins and seating (where
appropriate) are seen as key to improving the
quality of current provision in parks, allotments and
nature reserves

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Number of addition bins installed annual

AMBER
Community Spaces £
People’s Millions
London Marathon
Reaching Communities
ECB
Section 106
Local assemblies
Capital receipts
Rushey Green Renewal
English Heritage
Heritage Lottery Fund
TfL (LIP)
AMBER
On-going

Number of additional seats installed annual
Number of additional signs installed annual

81

82

83

The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is a new
tariff that local councils are empowered to levy on
new development, charged in pounds per square
metre of net new development. Funds raised will be
used to provide local infrastructure, such as schools,
hospitals, roads and transport schemes, as well as
libraries, parks and leisure centres

Clean, Green and
liveable

All

Identify parks and open spaces projects for 2014
onwards

AMBER
Initial draft listing produced by Planning

The Council will work with the Environment Agency
in order to meet the requirements set out in the
Water Framework Directive where we are required
to ensure that all our Rivers meet a certain standard
in terms of cleanness

Clean, Green and
liveable

All (adjacent to
rivers)

AMBER
Proposals discussed with the EA to make
improvements to the Pool River

To make enhancements to the listed Mansion House
and ancillary buildings and parkland at Beckenham
Place Park

Clean, Green and
liveable
Safer

Bellingham

Length of river corridor improved (meters) and
protected
Cleanliness of the Ravensbourne, Pool and
Quaggy rivers to achieve ‘Good ecological
potential’ by 2027
Improved water quality levels to the three rivers
Level of investment
Removal of buildings from the English Heritage at
risk register

On-going discussions with potential bidders

Restoration of the fire damaged Homesteads
Restoration of the parkland in the vicinity of the
listed buildings

AMBER

84

85

86

The Council will work with partners with a view to
meeting the aspirations set out in the Ravensbourne
Corridor Improvement Plan

Clean, Green and
liveable
Safer

Length of river corridor made more accessible to
the public

AMBER

Continue the development of parks and open
spaces included in the North Lewisham Links strategy
including Deptford Park and Folkestone Gardens

Clean, Green and
liveable
Safer

Level of improvement at Deptford Park
Level of improvement at Folkestone Gardens

AMBER
Phase one and two works completed at Deptford
Park. Phase three footpath and entrance works
dependant on adjacent development sites

Continue to improve the quality of infrastructure
across Blackheath working to the improvement
strategy “Blackheath the next 50 years” including
footpath, street lighting, seating and bins, signage
and the heath/highway boundary treatments

Clean, Green and
liveable

Level of funding secured
Improvements made

AMBER
£100k secured from English Heritage
£230k secured through the Lewisham LIP (TfL funded)
£10k secured from the Blackheath Society
39 New heritage street lighting installed
autumn/winter 2011/12
New focal point at Duke Humphrey/Long Pond paths
Resurfaced pathways
15 New bins

Section 106 funding available to open up access to
river Ravensbourne at Broadway Fields as part of the
Seager development

Blackheath

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

5.5 To protect and improve outdoor sports facilities including playing fields

THEME

Protect and enhance open space

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
87

Seek to meet the recommendations set out in the
LLOSS with regards to outdoor sports facilities as set
out in the Playing fields strategy 2009-2025

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of pitch sport available
Number of MUGA’s
Number of tennis courts

88

89

90

New MUGA’s introduced at Fordham park and
Lower Pepys park in Feb 2011
Outdoor Table Tennis introduced in Fordham park
completed Feb 2011.
Imp’s to football pitches at Fordham park and pepys
park – completion due Dec 2011.
Improved tennis facilities
Better access to Bowls ground
New boul courts
New ‘younger’ play ground
All at Ladywell fields

The Council will seek to meet the recommendation
of the playing pitch strategy to build new changing
facilities at Blackheath, Beckenham Place Park (Old
Bromley Road) and Firhill

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Blackheath
Downham
Bellingahm

Number of new changing rooms

RED
Significant funding required at each site which
requires external investment

Continue to work in partnership with the ECB to
develop the ParkSport project to re-introduce cricket
to Hilly Fields and Mayow Park

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Ladywell
Perry vale

Listed earlier

GREEN
Cricket due to start April 2012

Work with the community to develop lease
agreements to transfer responsibilities to the
community in order to return redundant assets to
public use

Empowered and
responsible

All

Number of expressions of interest

RED

Number of facilities managed by the community

Initial interest for Home park changing rooms but no
formal expression of interest. At tender stage
(September 2011)

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

5.6 To develop and implement a borough tree strategy to protect and prevent loss of trees

THEME

Protect and enhance open space

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
91

92

To survey and plot all street trees, and trees on parks
and open spaces by 2016

To formally adopt the tree Strategy for Lewisham

Clean, green and
liveable

Clean, green and
liveable

All

All

Complete the mapping of all street trees
completed by end 2012

AMBER
Subject to resources

Survey and plot ? number of public parks by end
of 2013

( parks and 4 Churchyards surveyed and plotted
October 2011

Formal adoption in 2012

AMBER
Draft strategy

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

6.1 To tackle antisocial behaviour and reduce fear of crime

THEME

Promote a safe and secure environment

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
93

To reduce the fear of crime in parks and open
spaces by increasing the visible presence of staff in
public parks

Safer

All

Increase the number of park keepers in parks
Encourage additional café concessions in parks
Increase the number of on-site gardening staff
Increase visits by the Safer neighbourhood
Teams

94

Glendale’s Park Security team to work with the SNT
to enforce the Dog Control orders and the parks
byelaws

Safer

All

Increase number of staff trained in the
enforcement of DCO’s

RED
Due to the need to meet savings targets the
operational hours of park keeper service was
reduced in April 2011 to a single shift leading to no
provision on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
AMBER
New café lease awarded for Hilly Fields 2011/12
GREEN
Glendale continue to liaise with the SNT
AMBER
On going

Number of Fixed penalty Notices given

95

Update Council bylaws for parks

Safer

All

Report to Full council and Home office for parks
in general and joint set for Blackheath (with LB
Greenwich) 2012

RED
The Council’s legal department are seeking advice
form the new coalition Government with regards to
updating the current bylaws (1980 )for parks and
(1932 – updated 1964) for Blackheath

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

6.2 To design out crime at the planning stage

THEME

Promote a safe and secure environment

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
96

97

To ensure that all new landscaping projects carefully
consider the need to design crime out in the
planning stage

Safer

Ensure that all new projects take account of the
interactive toolkit developed as part of the
QUERCUS project

Safer

All

Number of new and improved parks

All

Reduce incidents of anti social behaviour in
parks

Clean, green and
liveable

Clean, green and
liveable

Reduce incidents of vandalism by installing
robust pieces of equipment

GREEN
Careful landscaping to four enhanced parks at:
Fordham Park
Margaret McMillan Park
Ladywell Fields
Pepys park
has had a major impact on the use of the parks and
reductions in the fear of crime.
AMBER
Statistics being collated by Glendale

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

6.3 To improve signage and way marking

THEME

Promote a safe and secure environment

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
98

99

To ensure that the Olympic last mile from Blackheath
Station to Greenwich Park is adequately way
marked

Safer

To signpost the Waterlink Way and provide plans
and maps of the route

Safer

Blackheath

Clean, green and
liveable

All
Number of new signs and information boards
erected along the route

Clean, green and
liveable

100

101

Number of way markers; stewards

Improve the quality and quantity of signage in
‘average’ scoring parks to lift them up to a good
standard

Safer

To work with Greenwich council to release the
Green Chain Walk extension signage for Blackheath

Safer
Clean, green and
liveable

GREEN
10,000 folding and pocket maps distributed to
residents

Number of new sign boards

GREEN
New entrance signs installed at Mayow park,
Waterlink Way, Fordham Park, Pepys park, Margaret
McMillan Park

Formal adoption of the extension

AMBER

Clean, green and
liveable

Blackheath

AMBER
Working with the ‘Last Mile’ team to dress the
Olympic route from Blackheath Station to Greenwich
park

Greenwich Council are undertaking further
consultation on the extension of the route through
Greenwich

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

7.1 To increase the capacity of the local community to participate in local decision making and influence service delivery

THEME

Empower and support the local community

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
102

103

104

To work with area groups to ensure that the
protection and enhancement of open space is
central to local neighbourhood plans

Empowered and
responsible

All

Number of Neighbourhood Plans 2012

AMBER
The Forest Hill, Sydenham, Perry Vale and Honor Oak
areas have held a neighbourhood planning
workshop in September 2011. Green spaces are
highlighted as valuable and ‘liked’

To work closely with the Ward Assembly’s with
regards to their aspirations for the environment in
their local area

Empowered and
responsible

All

Number of environmental projects funded and
completed in parks and open spaces

GREEN
? projects completed to a value of ? in 2010/11

Continue to develop and support Friends groups for
key parks and open spaces to increase local
involvement and ownership

Empowered and
responsible

All

Number of active Friends Groups

GREEN
16 friends groups and 2 working parties
80 attendees at annual parks conference
Over £500,000 secured in 2011

Attendance at Annual parks conference
Amount of funding secured by the friends group

(16)

105

106

Review to expand on the online Community Garden
forum to establish the need for group meetings for
current, new and interested CG parties to promote
and offer support

Clean, Green and
liveable

Work with community groups to Maintain and where
possible increase the number of Community Green
Flag awards

Clean, green and
liveable:
Safer:
Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Establish need and set up meeting group as
required by end of 2012

AMBER
On going

Forest Hill
Perry Vale
Grove Park
Telegraph Hill

Achieve 5 by 2015

AMBER
Currently 3 (Oct 2011)

Empowered and
responsible

107

Ensure all self-managed sites have a signed
management agreement to encourage effective
management of underused/neglected plots

Empowered and
responsible

All

Number of sites with management agreement

AMBER
On-going

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

7.2 To promote creative communities and their use of open space

THEME

Empower and support the local community

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
108

To encourage the use of parks by artists and
creative organisations

Dynamic and
prosperous

All

Number of arts projects
Number of art installations in parks and open
spaces

109

To increase the number and variety of events held in
our parks and open spaces

Dynamic and
prosperous

All

Number of events held
Increase variety of events held

110

To increase the opportunity to hold fitness classes
and other forms of active recreation in parks and
open spaces

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

All

Number of fitness classes
Number of healthy walk programmes

AMBER
Secret garden project 2013
http://www.upprojects.com/secretgarden

GREEN
500 events held within the parks and open spaces
Increase variety of events held

GREEN
Currently 10 fitness groups running once a week, to
encourage more fitness groups in the parks, to have
fitness classes happening in each ward.

ACTION PLAN
KEY OBJECTIVE

7.3 Promote opportunities to volunteer and get actively involved in the delivery of local services

THEME

Empower and support the local community

Action

Contribution to

Ward

Measurable outcomes and Timescales

Sustainable

Current Status (RED/AMBER/GREEN) and
comment on progress

Community
Strategy
111

To work closely with the Friends Groups to facilitate
active involvement with the maintenance of parks
and open space

Empowered and
responsible

All

Number of projects established

AMBER
Friends of Mayow park have been allocated a small
section of the park which they will manage and
maintain
Northbrook Park Community Group actively involved
with establishment of forest school site

All

Maintain current delivery and design extra
bespoke sessions where appropriate/feasible

GREEN
52 sessions held 01/01/11 – 31/10/11
846 volunteers 01/01/11 – 31/10/11

All

Setting up of scheme

AMBER
Target to establish in 2012

All

Number of events delivered

GREEN
On-going- statistics collated for 2012

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

112
(48)

Nature’s Gym is a successful project which has an
annual programme of work days that members of
the public can attend.

Healthy, active and
enjoyable
Clean, green and
enjoyable

113

Work with Voluntary Action Lewisham and Lewisham
Community Garden Forum to engage/ advertise for
volunteers for community gardens

Empowered and
responsible
Healthy, active and
enjoyable
Clean, green and
enjoyable

114

Be the lead partner and facilitate and promote the
3RiversCleanUP festival. A multi-borough, multipartnership initiative to carry out ecological
management over a river catchment with
volunteers.

Healthy, active and
enjoyable

Mx3 of Himalayan Balsam removed
No of Giant Hogweed treated
Mx3 bags of rubbish collected

Measuring progress
How can the Council and its partners know if they have been successful in realising the vision and delivering the aims outlined in this
strategy?
The strategy will be accompanied by 2 three-year Implementation Plans. At the end of each three year period the plan will be
updated to show progress. Key action points will also be monitored as part of the annual Environment Service Planning process.

Further Information

Appendix A
Lewisham Leisure & Open Space Study 2010
Study
Maps
Appendices
Link to Lewisham council web site

http://www.lewisham.gov.uk/myservices/planning/policy/LDF/evidence-base/Pages/LDF-evidence-base-environment.aspx

Appendix B
Parks Quality Scores (Lewisham Leisure and Open Space Study – May 2010)

Site Name
Eckington Gardens
Horniman Gardens
Chinbrook Meadows
Manor House Gardens
Sydenham Wells Park
Ferranti Park
Forster Memorial Park
Telegraph Hill Park

ID
numbe
r
65
107
46
128
186
400
85
189

Quality
Score
%
89
86
85
82
81
79
78
76

16/17
416

Typology
Small Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Small Local
Local
Local
Metropolit
an
Small Local

Edith Nesbit Gardens

66

Small Local

72

Blythe Hill Fields

31

Local

71

Ladywell Fields

115

District

71

Horniman Play Park

108

Small Local

70

58

Local

69

Lewisham Memorial Gardens

302

Local

69

Mountsfield Park

137

Local

69

Small Local

68

406

Local

68

98

Local

68

Beckenham Place Park
Frendsbury Gardens

Deptford Park

Bellingham Play Park
Brookmill Park
Hilly Fields

21

73
73

Quality
Rating
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good

Green
Flag
(2010)

Works completed/committed since
survey

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Subject to tender negotiations in
2011/12

New Playground
Yes

Major landscaping project 2010

Yes

Lost Green Flag in 2011

Yes
Yes

New Playground and cricket square

Downham Woodland Walk

202

Small Local

62

Bellingham Green
Cornmill Gardens
Riverview Walk
Hatcham Gardens
Broadway Fields
Baxter's Field

20
182
155
96
36
13

61
60
60
59
58
57

Blackheath
Ladywell Green
Margaret McMillan Park
Rushey Green London
Squares
Grove Park Library Gardens
Folkestone Gardens

26
116
130

Small Local
Local
Small Local
Small Local
Small Local
Small Local
Metropolit
an
Small Local
Small Local

Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Very
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

57
56
56

Good
Good
Good

160
93
81

Small Local
Small Local
Local

56
55
54

Good
Good
Good

Home Park
Deptford Memorial Gardens
Luxmore Gardens
Friendly Gardens
Ravensbourne Park Gardens
Sayes Court
Pepys Park

104
57
127
86
151
163
144

Local
Small Local
Small Local
Small Local
Small Local
Small Local
Local

54
52
52
51
51
50
46

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Local

43

Average

Lewisham Park

122

Local

68

River Pool Linear Park

153

Small Local

68

Manor Park

129

Small Local

67

Mayow Park

132

Local

67

Northbrook Park

139

Local

65

Southend Park

169

Local

64

Fordham Park

83

Local

63

Bridgehouse Meadows

34

Yes

Lost Green Flag in 2011
Green Flag awarded in 2011
New playground and splashpad

Relandscaped 2010/11

Yes
Yes
Relandscaped 2010

Yes
Relandscaped 2010

New outdoor Gym and outdoor
Classroom installed

Relandscaped 2010
East London Line Extension due
January 2011

Evelyn Green
Kirkdale Green
Durham Hill

72
112
64

Small Local
Small Local
Local

43
41
38

Average
Average
Average

Appendix C
Parks and open spaces consultation June 2011

Feedback from consultation has identified the reduction in park keeper hours as a
significant negative impact and the future reinstatement of these hours should remain
a priority should the financial climate improve.
224

All

Park:

1. Reasons for visiting park - What are your main reasons for visiting the park or open space? (Please
tick all that apply)
Visit Reason

No.

%age

See birds and wildlife

200

46%

Feed the wildlife

29

7%

Look at the flowers

126

29%

Dog walking

89

20%

Ride a bike

96

22%

Sunbathe

57

13%

Visit playground

161

37%

Attend events

125

29%

To relax

268

61%

Walking

264

60%

Walking for exercise

172

39%

Watch games

19

4%

Play games

88

20%

Take a shortcut

129

30%

Picnic/Lunch Break

128

29%

Peace and quiet

187

43%

Meet friends

149

34%

Go jogging

78

18%

Sports

64

15%

No.

%age

Daily

204

47%

Weekly

191

44%

Monthly

23

5%

A few times a year

14

3%

2. Frequency of visit - Summer
Visit Frequency - Summer

Never

1

0%

2. Frequency of visit - Winter
Visit Frequency - Winter

No.

%age

Daily

126

29%

Weekly

185

42%

Monthly

67

15%

A few times a year

42

10%

Never

4

1%

3. Time spent in park - Summer
Time Spent in Park - Summer

No.

%age

30 mins or less

73

17%

1 hour

167

38%

2 hours

119

27%

3-4 hours

55

13%

More than 4 hours

20

5%

3. Time spent in park - Winter
No.

%age

30 mins or less

Time Spent in Park - Winter

178

41%

1 hour

177

41%

2 hours

54

12%

3-4 hours

5

1%

More than 4 hours

4

1%

4. Method of transport - How do you most commonly get to the park or open space?
Transport Method

No.

%age

Car/motorbike

37

8%

Walk

383

88%

Public transport

11

3%

Bicycle

34

8%

5. Distance from park - How close to the park or open space do you live?
Distance between Home and

No.

%age

Under 5 minutes walk

204

47%

5-10 minutes walk

150

34%

the Park

11-20 minutes walk

60

14%

More than 20 minutes walk

27

6%

6. Who visits? - When visiting the park or open space, please state which of the following applies.
(Please tick all that apply)
Visitor Group Information

No.

%age

Visit alone

263

60%

Visit with members of the family

319

73%

Visit with the dog

37

8%

Visit with friends

215

49%

Visit in a group

73

17%

7. Customer satisfaction - In terms of overall satisfaction, how satisfied are you that your local park or
open space is clean and cared for?
Customer Satisfaction

No.

%age

Very satisfied

165

38%

Satisfied

201

46%

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied

36

8%

Dissatisfied

28

6%

Very dissatisfied

9

2%

No Opinion

0

0%

8. Healthy lifestyle - Our green spaces offer free and accessible facilities to encourage public use.
Do you think there are enough facilities and activities in our parks and open spaces to encourage a
healthy lifestyle?
Sufficient healthy lifestyle

No.

%age

Yes

259

59%

No

163

37%

facilities?

8. What activities would you like? - If no, what facilities or activities would you like to have in your
park?
Desired healthy lifestyle

No.

%age

Healthy/nature walks

81

19%

Fitness programmes

76

17%

Sports programme

42

10%

football/rugby/cricket/softball

37

8%

Multi-use games court

28

6%

Nature's gym (Green Gym)

91

21%

Outdoor gym

98

22%

Holiday fun programmes

65

15%

facilities

Pitch sports e.g.

9. Getting actively involved - Parks and open spaces offer a wide range of opportunities to get
actively involved. Please tick the most appropriate statement for you.
Active Involvement
I am already involved

No.

%age

22

5%

78

18%

161

37%

0

0%

I am already involved and
would like to become more
involved (please give details)
I would like the opportunity to
become involved (please
detail any suggestions you may
have)
I do not wish to be involved

10. Protection/safety - It is very important that the Council continues to protect parks and open
spaces from development, such as house building.
It is important to protect parks &

No.

%age

Strongly agree

417

95%

Agree

17

4%

Neither agree or disagree

2

0%

Disagree

0

0%

Strongly disagree

0

0%

o/s from development

10. Protection/safety - I feel safe when using my local park or open space.
No.

%age

Strongly agree

I feel safe in the park or o/s

122

28%

Agree

228

52%

Neither agree or disagree

62

14%

Disagree

16

4%

Strongly disagree

5

1%

11. Events - Which of the following events would you like to see happening in Lewisham's parks and
open spaces?
Desired Events

No.

%age

Funfairs

86

20%

Circuses

59

14%

Charity fundraisers

154

35%

Holiday fun days

188

43%

Farmers' markets

324

74%

Big screen films

228

52%

Firework displays

203

46%

Community festivals/theatre

265

61%

Concerts/music festivals

265

61%

Sports/fun runs

192

44%

Children's activities

250

57%

Play, film & performances

219

50%

No.

%age

Male

157

36%

Female

263

60%

I'd rather not say

10

2%

Gender - Are you:
Gender

Age - Please select your age group
Age

No.

%age

Under 18 years

5

1%

18-24

7

2%

25-29

23

5%

30-34

60

14%

35-39

74

17%

40-44

58

13%

45-49

50

11%

50-54

37

8%

55-59

37

8%

60-64

33

8%

65+

39

9%

I'd rather not say

10

2%

Your ethnic background/origin - What is your ethnic group?
Ethnicity

No.

%age

87

20%

Irish/British

298

68%

Irish

14

3%

Gypsy or Irish Traveller

1

0%

Any other White background

39

9%

Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups

3

1%

White
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern

White and Asian

6

1%

White and Black African

4

1%

White and Black Caribbean

5

1%

ethnic background

5

1%

Asian/Asian British

0

0%

Chinese

0

0%

Bangladeshi

0

0%

Pakistani

0

0%

Indian

2

0%

Any other Asian background

1

0%

Black British

0

0%

African

5

1%

Caribbean

7

2%

Caribbean background

0

0%

Any other ethnic group

1

0%

Arab

1

0%

Other ethnic group

3

1%

I'd rather not say

25

6%

Any other mixed/ multiple

Black/ African/ Caribbean/

Any other Black/ African/

Disability - Do you consider yourself to be a disabled person?
Have Disability?

No.

%age

Yes

35

8%

No

371

85%

I'd rather not say

21

5%

Disability/impairment that applies to you - Please state the type of impairment that applies to you.
Disability Type

No.

%age

11

3%

5

1%

8

2%

Physical impairment, such as
difficulty using your arms or
mobility issues
Sensory impairment, such as
being blind/ having a serious
visual impairment or being
deaf/ having a serious hearing
impairment
Mental health condition, such
as depression or schizophrenia

Learning disability/difficulty,
such as Down’s Syndrome or
dyslexia or cognitive
impairment, such as autistic
spectrum disorder

2

0%

or epilepsy

11

3%

Other

2

0%

Long-standing illness or health
condition such as cancer, HIV,
diabetes, chronic heart disease

Any other disability (please specify)

Religion and belief
Religion/Belief

No.

%age

201

46%

Buddhist

9

2%

Christian

139

32%

Hindu

1

0%

Jewish

2

0%

Muslim

5

1%

Sikh

1

0%

None

Any other religion/ belief

7

2%

I'd rather not say

56

13%

Any other religion (please specify)

Sexual Orientation - How would you define your sexual orientation?
Sexual Orientation

No.

%age

Straight/ heterosexual

329

75%

Gay/ lesbian

17

4%

Bisexual

2

0%

Other

2

0%

I'd rather not say

72

16%

Appendix D

Lewisham parks’ survey 2011
This survey gives you the opportunity to ‘have your say’ about the
Lewisham parks and open spaces you use.
The information you give will be used to inform the Council’s new Open
Space Strategy in addition to identifying facilities and environmental issues
within your local park that need improvement. Your comments and
suggestions are important, and will help us to manage Lewisham parks

and open spaces for all users and for the local community as a whole.
To complete this survey on line, please go to www.lewisham.gov.uk

NAME OF NEAREST PARK OR PARKS THAT YOU FREQUENTLY USE

___________________________________________
Your name (optional)
Date: _________________
Postcode______________________________________________________

Section 1
We would like to ask you a number of questions about your use of your
local park or open space
1. What are your main reasons for visiting the park or open space?
(Please tick all that apply)

□ See birds and wildlife □ To relax
□ Look at the flowers
□ Feed the wildlife
□ Dog walking
□ Walking

□ A picnic/lunch break
□ Peace and quiet
 Walking for exercise

□ Ride a bike
□ Sunbathe
□ Visit playground
□ Attend events

□ Watch games
□ Play games
□ Take a shortcut
□ Other – please state

□ Meet friends
□ Go jogging
□ Sports

2. How often do you visit the park or open space?
Daily

Weekly

Monthly

A few

Never

times a
year

Summer
Winter

If never please give your reasons

3. How long do you usually spend in the park or open space?
½ hour
or less

1 hour

2 hours

3-4

More

hours

than 4
hours

Summer
Winter

4. How do you get to the park or open space?

□ Car/motorbike
□ Public transport

□ Walk
□ Bicycle

□ Other

- please state

5. How close to the park or open space do you live?

□ Under 5 minutes walk □ 5–10 minutes walk
□ More than 20 minutes walk

□ 11–20 minutes walk

6. When visiting the park or open space, please state which of the
following applies. (please tick all that apply)

□ Visit alone □ Visit with members of the family
□ Visit in a group □ Visit with friends

□ Visit with the dog

7. In terms of overall satisfaction how satisfied are you that your local park
or open space is clean and cared for?

□ Very satisfied
□ Dissatisfied

□ Satisfied
□ Very dissatisfied

□Neither satisfied or dissatisfied
□ No Opinion

Section 2
We would now like to ask you a number of questions which will help inform
the Open Space Strategy.

8. Our green spaces offer free and accessible facilities to encourage
public use. Do you think there are enough facilities and activities in our

parks and open spaces to encourage a healthy lifestyle?

□ Yes

□ No

If no, what facilities or activities would you like to have in your park?
(Tick all that apply)

□ Healthy/nature walks
□ Nature’s gym (Green gym)
□ Fitness programmes
□ Outdoor gym
□ Sports programmes
□ Holiday fun programmes
□ Pitch sports e.g. football/rugby/cricket/softball □ Multi use games court
□ Other – please state

9. Parks and open spaces offer a wide range of opportunities to get
actively involved. Please tick the most appropriate statement

□ I am already involved
□ I am already involved and would like to become more involved (please give details)
□ I would like the opportunity to become involved (please detail any suggestions you may
have)

□ I do not wish to be involved

10. We would like to know how much you agree with the following
statements
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree or
disagree

It is very important that the
Council continues to protect

Disagree

Strongly

No

disagree

Opinion

parks and open spaces from
development such as house
building
I feel safe when using my local
park or open space

Lewisham is one of London’s most diverse boroughs and a vibrant events
and activities programme for parks and open spaces can enhance the
cultural life of the local community.
11. Which of the following events would you like to see happening in
Lewisham's parks and open spaces?
Funfairs

Community festivals/theatre

Circuses

Concerts/music festivals

Charity fundraisers

Sports/fun runs

Holiday fun days

Children’s activities

Farmers’ markets

Play, film & performances

Big screen films

Big Lunch (community picnic)

Firework displays

Please give your own suggestions if not listed above

And at which park or parks would you like to see these events and activities? Please state
name(s) :

12. The Council is having to make to some difficult choices which may
affect how parks and open spaces are used and taken care of.
If there was one thing that we could do to protect or improve your local
park or open space what would that be?
………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………….

Section 3
Attached is the Council’s equalities monitoring form. It is important to us to know a little more
about who is using our parks and open spaces. If you are unhappy about answering a
particular question you do not have to .

Equalities monitoring form
Equalities monitoring is the collection of information which helps services ensure that they are

providing a fair and inclusive service.
Lewisham Council is committed to monitoring across the six equality ‘strands’, gender, age,
ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation and religion/belief.
The information that is provided on this form will remain strictly confidential in accordance with
the Data Protection Act. If you are unhappy about answering a particular question you do
not have to.

Gender
Are you:




Male
Female

Age
Please select your age group








Under 18
18-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44








45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65+

Ethnicity
White
What is your
ethnic group?






English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British
Irish
Gypsy or Irish Traveller
Any other White background, write in

Mixed/
multiple ethnic
groups






White and Black Caribbean
White and Black African
White and Asian
Any other mixed/ multiple ethnic
background, write in

Asian/ Asian
British







Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Chinese
Any other Asian background, write in

Black/
African/
Caribbean/
Black British





Caribbean
African
Any other Black/ African/ Caribbean
background, write in

Other ethnic
group




Arab
Any other ethnic group, write in

Disability
Under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 (DDA) a person is considered to
have a disability if he/she has a physical or mental impairment which has a
sustained and long-term adverse effect on his/her ability to carry out normal
day to day activities. Since 2005, people with HIV, cancer and multiple
sclerosis (MS) are covered by the DDA.
Do you consider yourself to be a
disabled person?




Yes
No

Please state the type of impairment that applies to you.
People may experience more than one type of impairment, in which case
you may indicate more than one. If none of the categories apply, please
mark ‘Other’ and specify the type of impairment.






Physical impairment, such as difficulty using your arms or mobility issues
which means using a wheelchair or crutches
Sensory impairment, such as being blind/ having a serious visual
impairment or being deaf/ having a serious hearing impairment
Mental health condition, such as depression or schizophrenia
Learning disability/difficulty, such as Down’s Syndrome or dyslexia or
cognitive impairment, such as autistic spectrum disorder
Long-standing illness or health condition such as cancer, HIV, diabetes,



chronic heart disease or epilepsy
Other (please specify)

Sexual orientation
How would you define your sexual
orientation?






Straight/heterosexual
Gay/lesbian
Bisexual
Other (write in)

Religion/belief
What is your religious belief?










None
Christian (all denominations)
Buddhist
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
Sikh
Any other religion/belief, write in

Thank you for taking time to complete this form. Please return to the FREEPOST address:

Green Scene
Lewisham Regeneration, FREEPOST, LON 15119,
London, SE13 7BR
Please return by 17th June 2011

